Dapper Doko

Anywhere you meet there’s a Doko for your seat.

Doko 67026
Large round pouf, D-Mesh
Pepper knit base and seat.
Large round pouf, D-Mesh
Barley knit base and seat.

Doko 67024
Round pouf, D-Mesh
Fuchsia knit base and seat.

Doko 67023
Square perch, D-Mesh
Maraschino knit base and seat.

Doko 67027
Child’s round perch, D-Mesh
Sunflower knit base and seat.
Doko 67012
Round active perch. Fuchsia plastic base and D-Mesh Fuchsia knit seat.

Doko 67022
Round active perch. D-Mesh Storm knit base and seat.

Doko 67023
Square perch. D-Mesh Black knit base and seat.

Loon 1751
Tilt & Swivel
Active Dokos encourage movement and good posture while you work and meet.

(Top)
Doko 67026
Large round pouf, D-Mesh Pepper knit base and seat.
Large round pouf, D-Mesh Barley knit base and seat.

Doko 67016
Large round pouf, Storm plastic base and D-Mesh Storm knit seat.

Cahoots 9081
Small round table, Chrome base and Champagne top.

(Right)
Doko 67012
Round active perch, Blue Jay plastic base and D-Mesh Blue Jay knit seat.

Juxta 47433
36 x 60” conference height table, Nero Ingo Matte Laminate top with exposed ply edge band, Polished Aluminum base.
For kids who can’t sit still

The child-size perch is as fun to look at as it is to sit on. Find joy. Find Doko. Whenever. Wherever.

Doko 67011
Child’s round active perch, Maraschino plastic base and D-Mesh Fuchsia knit seat.
Child’s round active perch, Sunflower plastic base and D-Mesh Sunflower knit seat.

Doko 67017

Mix and match from our wide selection of plastic colors and complementary Doko knits.

Seat can be knit covered or upholstered in Keilhauer textiles, leathers, COM or COL.

Cut sheets, options and pricing available on keilhauer.com